FINANCE COMMITTEE
OF BOARD OF A & T
JUNE 14, 2012 AT 6:00 P.M.
CITY HALL – ROOM 104

Type of meeting: REGULAR

AGENDA

1. CALL TO ORDER
2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
3. MINUTES FOR APPROVAL FOR SPECIAL MEETING OF MAY 31, 2012 AND SPECIAL MEETING OF JUNE 7, 2012
4. NEW BUSINESS:
   OPEN BID#32-79-RE-BID 25 TON TAG ALONG TRAILER
   OPEN BID#32-85-REPAIR AND REPLACE FRONT PATIO AT SHELTON HIGH SCHOOL
   OPEN BID#32-86-FIRE CHIEF’S COMMAND VEHICLE
   OPEN BID#32-87-PANASONIC TOUGHBOOK 31
5. OLD BUSINESS:
   AWARD BID#31-88-DEMOLITION AND HAZARDOUS MATERIAL REMOVAL AT 74 PERRY AVE
6. ADJOURNMENT